Rethink Employee Engagement and the Digital Workplace
Supercharge engagement and collaboration, enhance productivity and bring the employee
experience to life with an intranet powered by OrchestraCMS
Stantive's OrchestraCMS is the only content and digital experience platform built 100% native on Salesforce. OrchestraCMS
helps Salesforce customers create compelling digital experiences for their customers, partners, and employees; uniquely
combining content with business data, processes and applications across any channel or device.

Social Collaboration Made Easy
Whether Workplace by Facebook or any other third-party social tool, easily create a seamless omnichannel
experience for employees by leveraging our robust APIs to bring your entire suite of social tools into one unified
platform.

Improved Employee Productivity and Operational Efficiency
Help break down organizational silos and promote cross-functional collaboration by ensuring a consistent
experience across channels. Empower employees to find the content they need, when they need it to drive
productivity and boost innovation.

Robust Governance to Manage Scale Across the Enterprise
Leverage robust governance capabilities like publishing workflows and approvals to ensure that all content across
your organization’s business units is relevant and compliant. Active governance delivers innovation and sustained
success by building collaborative opportunities and ensures your team excels in its mission.

A unified, digital hub of collaboration
Leverage powerful business data to target and personalize the right content, to the right employee, at the
right time — on any channel or device.
Enterprises have higher aspirations for their next generation of intranets. They are no longer designed simply as
internal-facing websites where employees learn of corporate news and access company policies and self-service
applications for processes indirectly related to their work.
The digital workplace requires a radical rethinking of the intranet's role, its governance, management, and
architecture. Enterprises that fail to adapt their intranet strategies will be swept into the next wave of intranet failure.

Intranets powered by OrchestraCMS
Connect

> Distribute relevant content to employees based on department, job duties and personal preferences
> Sign in to a single, secure platform to access information and connect with colleagues
> Access information from any channel or device
Enable

> Reduce time to deploy mission critical communication
> Build secure communities where teams can share relevant information
> Automate information collection via web/mobile friendly forms
Inspire

> Empower employees to provide feedback and collaborate effectively
> Spark meaningful conversations and innovation around key content
> Reach and target employees with relevant and consistent communication
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